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President Nelson tells views on center
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
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Frosh election seminar 
slated today at 4 p. m.
B j  GRACtE LAWSON 
Staff Reporter
There will be a freshman elec­
tion seminar at 4 p.m. today in 
Smith Hall 154. All freshmen in­
terested in running for class of­
fice oq: Senaite Should attend.
The purpose of the sernmar is 
to discuss campaign procedures 
and rules.
Elections Commissioner Mike 
Robinson said the possibilities of 
a two-party system will be dis­
cussed at the meeting.
Another proposal which will 
be brought before the Senate is 
a change in the constitution 
which now states that in case of 
a tie in Senate elections a ma­
jority vote of the Senate would 
decide the winner.
The proposal states that in case 
of a tie a second election will 
be held a week after the original.
Filing times for freshman can­
didates will be tomoiTOw, Thurs­
day, and Friday from 9 a.m. to 
noon and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m 
and on Monday from 9 a.m  to 
noon. Students may file in the 
Student Government office.
To file, a student must be a 
fulltime student (carying 12 or 
more hours) and must have an 
average of at least 2.0.
On Oct. 8 there will be a meet­
ing on parliamentary procedure 
and the functions of student 
government.
Drawing for positions on the 
ballot will be Oot. 10.
Freshman elections will be 
Oct. 16 in the Student U n i o n  
basement from 8 a.m  to 5 p.m.
Because of national elections, 
the voting machines will not be 
available.
PRESIDENT Roland H. Nelson 
Jr. began his new program Mon­
day morning of sitting on a 
bench near the Student Union to 
Ciiflf • • • available to students, faculty
* * and staff who want to talk with 
him. One of the early visitors 
was Riley Brothers, Hunting- 
ton senior.
Leadership Seminar plans readied; 
speaker, cost for weekend listed
Plans have been completed for the 1968 Lead­
ership Seminar with Thomas O’Keefe, dean of 
student activities at Ohio University, slated to give 
the keynote address Oct. 4, according to Riley 
Brothers, student government affairs commis­
sioner.
Vice president of academic affairs Dr. A  Mer- 
vin Tyson will give the banquet address Saturday 
night. Dr. Tyson will discuss student participation 
in the administrative aspects of the university.
Saturday discussion groups will be conducted 
by Miss Carolyn Karr, instructor of social studies; 
Dr. Edwin Cubby, professor of social studies, and 
Maj. James B. Carroll, assistant professor of mili­
tary science.
Their respective topics are “Communicaitdons; 
The Administration and The Student,” “Student 
Involvement and The Administrative Role,” and 
“Conflict in Ideas of Ideals? True or False?”
Dean of student affairs Olen E. Jones, com­
menting on the conference, said, “Last year’s con­
ference was very beneficial. Such a conference 
gives students an opportunity to meet faculty and 
administrative members in an inf(MTnal atmosphere 
to air their problems and examine their problems 
from all standpoints.”
Dr. Cubby, a discussion leader, said he had no
preconceived ideas as to how the conference should 
operate.
“I don’t view the seminar as someihing to be 
planned,” said Dr. Cubby. “It will develop and 
evolve as people participate.
Student government sources felt similarly. 
Commissioner Brothers commented, “We hope 
that this conference will bring out several dif­
ferent ideas and opinions concerning the student’s 
role in administration.”
Robert Salsitz, Parkersburg senior and coordi­
nator of last year’s conference, commented on the 
small attendance at the 1967 meeting. “I blame the 
poor participation on The Parthenon. I told them 
a month previous to the conference, and two 
weeks before the seminar I got a small ad in the 
classified section,” he said.
Donna Canterbury, Madison junior and co­
ordinator of this year’s conference, said, “President 
Nelson says 1968 is the year for action. We hope 
this will .'tart the year off well.”
Applications to the seminar may be obtained 
in the Student Government office. They must be 
relumed with a $3 deposit before Friday. The re­
mainder must be paid during registration from 3-6 
p m. at Cedar Lakes Oct. 4.
Any campus organization may sponsor dele­
gates and individual students may attend.
the ideal school to offer such a 
curriculum.
“West Virginia’s future is in 
the tourist business,” he said. 
“Marshall is located in the va­
cation center. Why not offer a 
curriculum in hotel manage­
ment? Why not do somefthing 
that makes sense for use instead 
of waiting fc*r someone else to 
do it for us? Why not let Mar­
shall be first in something?”
Applying t h e  metroversity 
concept of cooperating with pri­
vate industry. Dr. Nelson pro­
posed two reasons that the school 
offer such a course in copera- 
tion wi#i an established hotel.
According to him, the small 
operation proposed to be includ­
ed in the student center is econ­
omically unsound.
“Its best to let people run such 
a business who know the busi­
ness. Amateurs could lose their 
shirts in a small operation,** he 
said.
Marshall’s location in a city 
gives it an advantage over other 
universities which would be 
forced to build such facilitnes, 
he said.
President Nelson said a down­
town hotel had expressed an in­
terest in such a cooperative ven­
ture. If the cooperation can be 
worked out, 1^. Nelson said, 
Marshall could possibly think 
about such a curriculiun in a 
year or two.
By NANCY SMITHSON 
Editor-in-Chief
In an interview Thursday, President Roland H. Nelson Jr. of­
fered a third side to the question of whether to raise student fees 
and begin construction of the planned student center, or whether 
lo hold back the fees and investigate possibilities by the Student 
Senate investigatory committee.
Senate is awaiting a second 
report from the committee be­
fore deciding whether to take 
action on the bill.
President Nelson suggested 
alternatives to the proposed 
building possibilities.
His alternative is the metro- 
versity in action.
When the Senate committee 
submitted its first report l a s t  
Tuesday, Bob Cassell, committee 
chairman, declined to say what 
the committee will propose 
when it reports again next week.
He did speculate, however, ithat 
it "may call for a redrafting of 
the plans.”
He said the committee hoped 
consultations w i t h  architects 
Dean and Dean would lead to an 
inclusion of specifications which 
would allow expansion. The 
committee deems this expansion 
vital in order to accommodate 
expanding student population 
which is already exceeding pro­
jections on which the building 
plans were based.
President Nelson’s reaction to 
this was concern that the stu­
dents recognize all the implica­
tions of such a move.
“When you propose a new 
building, you are talking about 
delivery in about 1973,” he said, 
explaining that plans for sudi 
a project usually take about six 
years from the initial stages.
He said the questions of t  h e 
committee are “well taken.” But, 
according to Dr. Nelson, “The 
criticisms aren’t strong enough 
for me to outweigh two factors— 
the long delay and possible al­
ternatives.”
“Planning is a gooddhing.” he 
said, “but it can be used as an 
excuse never to do anything.
The worst decision of all in this 
case, would be no decision.”
He pointed o u t that because 
planning takes so long for such 
a project, a studrat center pro­
posed and planned now would 
be outdated in the six years it 
would take for it to materialize.
“I say go with it now instead 
of asking for a six-year lag,” he 
said. “This decision is based on 
both a negative and a positive 
factor.”
The negative factor is 'the long 
delay which denies progress.
The positive factor is a new 
trend in student center planning.
According to Dr, Nelson,
“There is a trend at many camp­
uses building new student facili­
ties to get away from the idea of 
housing all student activities in 
one building.”
He termed >the traditional con­
cept of one student center an 
“adolescent ghetto.”
He said there would be greater 
progress at Marshall if the 
school built the planned center 
now and provided additional fa­
cilities at different points , on 
campus as the need arose.
One of the suggestions in the 
investigatory committee’s report 
was the possibility of building a 
20-30 room hotel as part of the 
student center. Thig would house 
visiting athletic .teams, campus 
visitors, and it would also be 
used as a laboratory experience 
for students enrolled in a “Hotel 
Management” curriculum which 
Marshall could initiate.
Dr. Nelson sees Marshall as
diaest
Here’s what’s happening 
today on campus:
8 a.m. to 3 pjn.:—Students 
may pick up tickets for Duke 
Ellington show in the rear hall 
of Old Main, upon lo w in g  ac­
tivity cards. The perfM-mance 
will be Monday at Keith Albee 
Theatre at 8:30 p.m.
Beginning at 2:30 pjn. jud­
ging will take place to select 
a coed to represent Marshall 
in the “Miss MAC Football 
Queen” competition, in the 
North Parlor of Old Main.
4:30 pjn.—Touch football 
on Central Field, Sigma Alpha 
EpsDon Fours, and Pi Kappa 
Alpha Threes.
5:30 pjn.—Touch football 
On Intramural Field, Kappa 
Alpha Threes and Phi Kappa 
Taus.
5:35 p.m. — Touch football 
on Central Field, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Fours, and Veterans 
Club.
5:45 pjn. — Little Sisters 
of Minerva meeting in the Stu­
dent Union.
5:45 p.m. — Student Senate 
meeting in Smith Hall Audi­
torium.
d e f e n s e  l o a n s
National Defense loans will b e ; 
distributed between the hours o f; 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. today a n d '  
Wednesday in the basement of 
Old Main. These loans are f or i  
students who have previously ap­
plied for them.
l  
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ALTHOUGH NOT QUITE finished, the new Delta Zeta sorority 
house at 1695 Sixth Ave. opened at the beginning of school and DZ s new home houses 33 women. Construction was finished this summer but work
on the interior has not been completed. This is the third new soror­
ity house constructed at Marshall.
MU lobbyist group to form
By NANCY HINCHMAN 
Staff Reporter
Situd'Wits for Better Education 
is the official name of Marshall’s 
student lobbyii't group.
“The purpose of the organiza­
tion is to improve the image of 
Marshall with the legislature,” 
said Mary Jo Ashley, Amma se­
nior and coordinator of the 
group. “We want to establMi 
personal contact with all mem­
bers of the state legislature.”
To acquaint each legislator 
with the problems of Marshall, 
Students for Better Education 
will follow the pricritiss of 
President Roland Nelson and 
will work closely with faculty, 
administration and alumni.
Acording to Miss Ashley, the 
group will be divided into five 
areas which will follow the lines 
of West Virginia’s five Congres- 
sicnal Districts. Student chair­
men for each of the five areas 
are: Bob Goodrich, Moundsville 
freshman, first district; L y n n
Kittle, Camden On Gauley jun­
ior, second district; and Norwood 
Benitly, Huntington senior, third 
district. T h e  fourth district 
diairman will be appointed soon. 
Madeline Stover, Beckley sopho­
more, is the fifth district chair­
man.
Miss A ^ e y  said that there 
would be approximately 20 stu­
dents working under each area 
chairman. The students will be­
gin their work by writing a let- 
t£i,' to a legislator.
The initial “get acqainted let­
ter” will be followed by ap­
proximately eight letters before 
the Legislatre convenes in Jan­
uary. Among these letters will 
be an invitation to visit the 
c:;mpus,” said Miss Ashley. 
“When a legislator comes to 
campus, he will spend the after­
noon with the student who has 
been writing letters to him.”
During the legislator’s visit to 
the campus, the student can fur­
ther acquaint him with M a r- 
shall’s problems.
According to Miss Ashley, the 
students who write the letters 
will be given a biograi^y of the 
legislator to w h o m  he is to 
wirte. He will also receive a 
copy of the budget request to 
study; a paper explaning ithe 
legislative process; a report by 
David Montgomery, Huntington 
sophomore, telling the history of 
M ar^all’s budget; and a form 
letter to guide the student in 
writing letters to his legislator.
“This information will help 
each student converse with his 
legislator and acquaint him with 
problems concerning Marshall,” 
Miss Ashley said. ^
From the approximately 100 
students who will be writing let­
ters. 15 will be selected to repre­
sent Marshall when the Legisla­
tre convenes in January.
“W e  will select the students 
who have worked the hardest 
during the semester to go with 
us to Charleston,” MLs.s A.shley 
said.
Marshall student found shot
CLINTON WALLACE
An autopsy performed Sunday 
night in Huntington determined 
that the cause of death of a Mar­
shall freshman, Clinton Charles 
Wallace, 28, of Hurricane, was a 
.22 caliber bullet wound in the 
head, authorities said.
Dr. S. W e r t h a m m e r ,  chief 
pathologist at Cabell-Hunting- 
ton Hospital performed the au­
topsy on Wallace’s body which 
was found Saturday in an open 
field near Ranger in Lincoln 
county. A polio victim, Wallace 
was found wearing a brace on 
his right leg and with a .22 cali­
ber pistol lying under his right 
arm. He had reportedly purchas­
ed a pistol and shells in Hunt­
ington.
According to Winfield State 
Troper T. G. Yoho, other tests 
wUl be run at a Charleston lab-
DON'T DELAY!
Have your yearbook portrait made today.
A four-pose ^sitting only $2.06 at
MA’DEL STUDIO 
1018 Third Ave.
Open Monday through Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
oratory. Trooper Yoho gave no 
indication that there was foul 
play. Investigation was transfer­
red from Lincoln County to Put­
nam County,, Wallace’s home.
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Special Discounts to 
students with I.D.




WARSAW, Poland — A Warsaw lawyer was convicted Monday 
on a charge of possessing religious documents deemed harmful to 
Poland.
After a two-day closed trial last week, Wladyslaw Sila-Nowdcki, 
55, was given a suspended six-montihs sentence.
The court said the lawyer violated Polish law by having in his 
possession two documents on church-state affairs which ‘threw a. 
false light” on relations between the Roman Catholic Church and 
•the Communist regime. The documents were about principles of 
freedom of religion in the world and Poland and atheism and its ac­
tivities in Poland.
*  *  *
VIENNA, Austria — A conference of 45 Communist parties was 
believed to have opened Monday in Budapest, Hungary, behind a 
news blackout. Informants in Vienna said they expected it to post­
pone or cancel Moscow’s projected “world” Communist conference, 
originally scheduled for Nov. 25.
The big international meeting in Moscow, sought by the Rus­
sians as a device for reasserting Kremlin authority in the move­
ment, is believed already to have been a casualty of the Soviet-led 
j'nvasion of Czechoslovakia.
The informants said there might be some face-saving decision 
in Budapest, but that a number of West European parties were 
adamantly against a full-scale summit in view of party controversy 
over the Czechoslovak events.
«  O'
NEW YORK — Most of New York City’s 1.1 million public 
school children returned to classes Monday after a three-week strike 
by unionized teachers, but the agreement which settled the dispute 
was labeled unacceptable by the head of the Brooklyn school district 




Everybody knows what the Soiate investigatoiy commi 
Iks of the proposed Student Union — it wants some cl 
to make it fit a growing University.
Everybody knows what Vice President of Business and 
ce Joseph S. Soto thinks of the subject — it's been four lo; 
rs and the mthitects havens b.emi paid.
Everybody knows what President Roland H, Nelson Jr. ffa: 
the project — “go with it now.”
But not very many people know udiat “Joe tlUnks
ie matter. It might be interesting to know, since he is the oi 
rho is either going to pay the additional fees or continue to pi 
in a booth shared with seven other “Joe C ollies” becai 
lere isn’t enough room in the present Student Union for 
Jniverdty population.
There are several ways to hear what the studmrt body lue 
id>out the union, none the least of which is a referendum to 
luded witii freshman election balloting.
It’s time students had a chance to say just how involved tb' 
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Dean lectures
GUEST SPEAKER for the Journalism 101 class last Thursday was 
Dr. Donald Dedmon, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Dr. 
Dedmon discussed communications. The beginning journalism class, 
“Survey of Journalism,” has one of the larger enrollments on 
campus, 94 students, and meets in the small auditorium in Smith 
Hall.
Five fellowships awarded
Two National Defense Educa- 
ton Act three-year fellowships, 
one Education Professions Deve­
lopment Act f e l l o w s h i p ,  one 
Danforth Fellowship, a n d  one 
Woodrow W i l s o n  Fellowship 
have been r e c e i v e d  by 1968 
graduates, as reported to the 
Office of Academic Affairs by 
department chairmen.
The recipients and the schools 
they are attending are James F. 
Madison, French major, Penn­
sylvania State University; and 
Diane Towne, Latin major, Uni­
versity of Iowa, NDEA fellow­
ships; Janie Larmoyeux, French 
major, Appalachian State Uni­
versity, EPDA fellowship; Ed­
ward J. Hinson, English major, 
University of Washington, Dan­
forth Fellowship. Roger Cun­
ningham, English major Indiana 
University, received the Wood-
Three gov't posts 
are still available
Three student government po­
sitions are vacant for the com­
ing year, according to Barbara 
Arnold, Chesapeake senior a n d  
student government executive 
secretary.
Junior court justice,: press sec­
retary, and Commissioner of 
Publications and Public Rela­
tions may be applied for by ob­
taining civil service appifcations 
in tihe Student Government of­
fice.
I-----------------
j ROACH’S BARBER SHOP
f 2019 Third Ave.
I  Directly across from ..
I University Post Office
j  Two Master Barbers 
A SpeciaUzing in razor cuts and 
J ■ stylings
^  ' 525-0693 ■'
row Wilson Fellowship-
Those who received graduate 
assislantships at Marshall are 
Kay Williams, education; Carol 
Jarrell, education; Estella Curry, 
education; Linda H. Chan, Eng­
lish; Edwin Gartin, history; Bar­
bara Hensley, journalism; and 
Jane Baribeau, music.
Other assistantships include a 
NDEA summer stipend for Diane 
Edwards, French, University of 
Maine; Charles L. Miller, astro­
nomy, University of Texas; Rich­
ard Nida, speech. University of
New Mexico; Michael Hattman, 
political science, Kent State Uni- 
versitp; Sandra Jarrell, psycho­
logy, Southern Illinois Univer­
sity; V. Cathryn Dohm, chemis­
try, David Berry, mathematics, 
and Joseph Daniels, mathema­
tics, all at the University of 
Kentucky; Paris H. Wiley, en­
gineering, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute; Charles C o f f m a n ,  
mathematics. University of South 
Dakota, and M a r t h a  Johnson, 
NDEA Fellowship at the Uni­
versity of North Carolina.
Z eta  Beta Tau winner 
of 3 national aw ards
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity has been awarded three national 
trophies, according to Chapter President Robert Salsitz, Parkersburg 
senior.
The awards are among 12 trophies presented yearly by the na­
tional fraternity.
ZBT receiived the Dr. Herman Abromawitz Award for their ef­
forts and accomplishments in enhancing the prestige of their fra­
ternity on both local a n d  na­
tional levels.
The chapter was commended 
on the fact it is represented in 
nearly every campus organiza­
tion, according to Mr. Salsitz.
The second award is the Louis 
Marshall Trophy, given to the 
chapter which conducts tJhe best 
program of inspiring interfaith 
brotherhood.
ZBT also received the St. 
Louis Alumni Club Award for 
its social service p r o g r a m .  
Among projects cited w e r e  the 
brother’s participation in the Red 
Cross Blood Drive and their 
community service activities.
“It was a complete surprise to 
us.” said Fred Mackler, Camden, 
N. J. junior and ZBT treasurer.
Business unit 
will relocate
The Department of Business 
Administration will occupy new 
offices at 1616 Fifth A v e n u e  
early this month, said Dr. Harry 
McGuff, department chairman.
Workmen have been renovat­
ing the former Delta Zeta soror­
ity house since late August. The 
interior has been repainted and 
rewired, p>artitions have b e e n  
installed and new flooring added 
to provide the department with 
22 new offices a n d a seminar 
room.
Playtex'invents the first-day tampon”
(We took the inside out 
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (nofcardboardy). 
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent... it even protects on 
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind.. 
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent. 
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average 
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every 
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap 
is almost zero!
Try it fast 
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TWO TAU KAPPA EPSILON fraternity cavemen hunt their mates 
for TKE's annual Stoneage Stumble dance, held Saturday night at 
the Huntington Police Recreation Center. Music was provided by 
The Seven Seas. From left are Mary Hesson, Huntington senior; 
Dave Cleek, Charleston senior; Alice Gates, Charleston sophomore, 





Marshall University is a key 
sponsor fc«r the new Head Start 
Program in West Virginia.
Dr. Bernard Queen, assistant 
professor of education, repre­
sented Marshall at the initial 
meeting in Charleston last week 
with representatives from Con­
cord C o l l e g e ,  Bluefield State 
College, West Virginia Univer­
sity, (the State Department of 
Education, and Educational Pro­
jects Inc., which will h ^p  
finance the program. Workers 
with die Head Start Program in 
C a b e l l ,  K a n a w h a ,  Raleigh, 
Wyoming, Mingo, and Monon- 
gahelia Counties completed the 
committee.
Dr. Queen explained the main 
objective of the meeting was “to 
develop dialogue and communi­
cation between members of the 
committee.”
The program, which is the 
first of its kind in the United 
States, is scheduled to start Oct. 
14 in the counties which attend­
ed the Charleston meeting. Mar­
shall, WVU, Concord, and Blue- 
field State will supply the pro- 
fessicHial staff which will teach.
Involved with Dr. Queen in 
this project at Marshall are Dr. 
Woodrow Morris, professor of 
education; Dr- Robert B. Hayes, 
Dean of Teachers College; Mar­
tha B. Rummell, assistant profes­
sor of education at the Lab 
School; Miss Margaret C. Camp­
bell, assistant professor of edu­
cation at the Lab School, and 
Mrs. Lelia Curry, coordinator of 
the Field Service.
Dr. Q u ^n  explained as the 
project progresses, more Mar­
shall people will become involv­
ed as “we will be drawing on 
staff members in other depart­
ments to provide instructional 
programs.
Turaiag batk tim e . .  .
Forum's
College Life Forum, which be­
gan at Marshall last winter and 
is continuing this siemester, 
is part of the Campus Crusade 
for Christ, International, an in­
terdenominational C h r i s t i a n  
movement, according to Gregg 
Terry, Huntington s e n i o r  and 
student mobilization leader of 
the group.
“It’s purpose,” said Terry, “is 
to commimicate the Gospel in 
the terms of the college student 
of today.”
This past summer, Terry spent 
a week with the Campus Cru­
sade project in Newark. N. J.
Then, for 11 weeks he ran a 
Christian coffeehouse at Ocean 
City, N. J.
Speaking of his experiences, 
Terry said, “Our purpose in be­
ing there was to break down 
barriers. We really had a lot of 
success. Four out of five of the 
people I talked with responded 
positively”
Mike Hall, Huntington junior, 
spent a week in Newark and five 
weeks in California.
He went to H u n t i n g t o n  
Beach and the Watts area of Los 
Angeles, talking to people about 
the Christian faith.
“Seven hundred students went 
to Watts,” Hall said, “on invita­
tion and in cooperation with the 
churches in that area. The recep­
tion we received in Watts was 
greater than in any other com­
munity I’ve ever been in. It 
was a very rewarding exper­
ience.”
Terry explained that “Chris­
tianity is not a religion but it’s 
a personal relationship on a mo­
ment to moment basis with the 
most dynamic and revolutionary 
person of all history."
Dr. Brothers 
to open Forum 
Saturday night
The Marshall University Com­
munity Forum opens Saturday 
night with Dr. Joyce Brothers, 
nationally syndicated columnist 
and psychologist-
On Oct. 28, Hjordis Kittel Par­
ker will present a new color film, 
“Norse Adventure,” a view of 
Norway today.
Erwin D. Canham, ediitor-in- 
chief of the Christian Science 
Monitor, will speak Nov. 22.
Harlan Hatcher, president of 
the University of Michigan, 1951- 
1967, will speak Dec. 5.
Orchestra M i c h e l a n g e l o  
di Firenze, a 17 member Italian 
chamber orchestra will perform 
Jan. 20.
Robert Davis will present his 
new film on Belgium, “Unique 
Petite Belgique,” Jan. 27.
A film, “Rainbow Lands of 
Central America," will be pre­
sented by Thayer Soule, Feb. 17.
C l i f f o r d  Kamen will show 
“The Philippines” Feb- 25. Mr. 
Kamen’s films have won awards 
from coast to coast.
Arnold Moss will present his 
dramatic panorama “Windows on 
America,” a song-story of the 
best that has been thought and 
written about our country.
Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author and man­
aging editor of the New York 
Times, will be here April 15.
The Forum is free to students 
with ID cards. CXhers must pur­
chase season tickets from Mrs. 
E. Norval Carter, 533 13th Ave.
DR. NOBLE ELECTED
Dr. Alma N. Noble, associate 
professor of modem languages, 
has been elected second vice 
president of the Central States 
Modern Language Teachers As­
sociation.
BOOKS DONAxiED
A set of Encyclopedia Britan- 
nica has been donated by San­
ford Bryant of 1113 9th Ave., to 
Marshall University through (the 
Alumni Association. According
to Harry M. Sands, director of 
a l u m n i  affairs, arrangements 
have been made to h a v e  the 
volumes properly marked and a 
notation will appear in the books 
accrediting Mr. Bryant for h i s  
generous gift.
CERTinCATE PRESENTED
A Department of the Army 
certificate of service and a pin 
were presented to Mrs. Hel«t L. 
Gebhar^t in recognition of 10 
years of federal service. Ihe 
award was presented by Col. 
H«nry C. Bowden Jr., professor 
of military science. Mrs. Geb- 
hardt is a secretary for the de­
partment of military science.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Dr. Edward S. Hanrahan, Vir­
ginia Parrish and Dr. Simon 
Perry were elected to the Cur­
riculum Committee of the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences, it was 
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Oertel optimistic 
after 35-12 loss
By LARRY MAYNOR 
Assistant Sports Editor
The Thundering Herd football 
team ran its record to 0-2-1 Sat­
urday with a 35-12 defeat at the 
hands of Toledo ,but MU quar­
terback John Oertel is optimistic 
about the team’s c h a n c e s  of 
breaking the losing streak.
“If we continue to play to­
gether as a team there is no rea­
son we can’t win the rest of our 
games,” Oertel said. “We’ve got ' 
the two toughest games behind 
us.
“If we could have elin>inated 
three mistakes we could have 
won,” he said.
The mistakes the junior quar­
terback referred to were a pass 
interception, that was returned 
93 yards for a touchdown, a long 
punt return that set up another 
Toledo score and a blocked punt 
that was recovered in the Mar­
shall end zone for another Toledo 
touchdown.
Oertel, who took over the sig­
nal calling duties for sophomore 
Don Swisher, was not pleased 
with his performance. O e r t e l  
threw 35 times completing 15, 
but had three intercepted.
“I think I rused my throws.” 
“We wanted to concentrate on 
the short passes and stay' away 
from the long stuff,” Oertel said.
Oertel scored both of MU’s
touchdowns on runs of one and 
four yards.
The Herd had 254 yards total 
offense to Toledo’s 299, and pick­
ed up 19 first downs to tht 
Rocketr’ 20. Sophomore fullback 
Dickie Carter was again work­
horse for MU. Carter gained 73 
yards in 20 carries.
Toledo Coach Frank Laueter- 
bur liked the way the junior sig­
nal caller handled himself.
“I thought Oertel did a pretty 
good job, but he threw a couple 
he shouldn’t have thrown.” 
R o l a n d  Moss, Toledo’s all- 
american candidate, provided the 
Rockets with the expected good 
ground game. Moss carried 31 
times for 133 yards.
Head Coach Perry Moss ex­
pressed his views on the Mid­
American Conference’s rushing 
and scoring leader.
“You have to consider him in 
the same class as (O.J.) Simp­
son,” he said. “He’s a fine back.” 
Coach Moss was also eleted 
over Oertel’s performance.
“He did a fine job,” he said. 
“He’ll have to cut down on his 
interceptions, but sometimes he 
throws to quickly.”
This week-end the Herd steps 
out of the conference ranks to 
battle Xavier University. Game 
time is 8 p.m. at Cincinnati.
MEMBERS OF the varsity cross country team go through practice. 
The team finished last in a field of four at the University of Cincin- 
H nati last Saturday. Other teams in the meet were Cumberland Col*
K U fI, rO A .  • .  lege. University of Cincinnati and Morehead State University. Bill
Hill, Wheeling junior, fudged third for the Thundering Herd with 
a time of 2:50. The Herd travels to Akron, Ohio for a meet this week.
Intramural program  sa id  im proved
Johnson anticipates an agile 
cage team in 1968-69 season
By RON FERGUSON 
Sports Writer
“I don’t k n o w  how many 
games we will win this year,” 
Coach Ellis Johnson said of the 
u p c o m i n g  season. “I haven’t 
worked with all of these boys 
yet. I do know we face a strong 
schedule, both in conference 
play and out of it.”
“We are a physically-strong 
team; we will be an interesting 
team, and we will do things last 
years’ team could not do. Though 
we had good back-up men last 
year, we will have more of them 
this year.”
“We were 10th in the nation 
in rebounding last year, and 
iihough we lost some good boys, 
we have some more coming 
along,” Coach J o h n s o n  com­
mented.
Johnson’s assistant coach, Ste­
wart Way, said of the defense, 
“We will go with a switching 
man-to*man, whidh is all a zone 
defense is, anyway.”
“We will do more trapping at 
midcoxut; we have enough agile 
people to do this, and we can’t 
let them get to the boards.” 
When asked about s t a r t i n g  
line-ups, both coaches replied, 
“All five positions are open, we 
have made our minds up on 
no one.”
Coach Way also talked about 
the schedule, “We will play 
some very strong teams- In the 
Marshall University Invitational 
Tournament, (MUIT), we host 
Maryland, Miami of Florida and 
Yale.
“Maryland plays some tough 
schools, we will probably scout 
them at Wake Forest. Yale is go- 
irie, to be strong as it is trying to 
compete with Princeton.
“Then East Carolina always 
gives a good account of itself, 
and we have to go there. It is a 
stronger schedule than last year, 
I believe.”
Some of the returnees to this 
years' squad will be seniors Dan 
D’Antoni, the field general of 
last year’s squad, and Jim Dav­
idson, the other backcourt man. 
Senior John Mallet also returns.
Practice begins Tuesday, Octo­
ber 15, at Gullickson Hall. The 
first game is Saturday, Novem­
ber 30, with Morris Harvey Col­
lege at Memorial Field House. 
So, with some tough opponents 
and a crop of sophomores, an­
other season begins.
“This year looks to be the 
largest Intramural program ever 
in comparison to the number of 
students enrolled at Marshall 
University,” said Ronald Crosbie, 
intramural d i r e c t o r .  “Thirty- 
seven football teams are partici­
pating making this the largest 
representation ever.”
Three games were p l a y e d  
Thursday to complete last wtek’s 
action in the Intramural Touch 
F o o t b a l l  League. Pike two’s 
combined a touchdown and a 
safety to beat Lambda Chi Two’s 
8-0 and Fire One’s squeezed by 
Sig Ep Two’s 6-2. The Champs 
defeated Teke One’s 14-0.
Cross-country is scheduled to 
start in a few weeks with a 
cross-country meet planned to 
high-light the a c t i v i t y .  Also, 
Marshall’s J o g g i n g  Club will 
soon b e g i n  wiht participation 
open to men and women. Cer­
tificates will be awarded to par­
ticipants for running a distance 
of fifty miles during the year. 
Two requirements for the club 
are: (1) Participants must regi-
ter their names in the Intramural 
office, and (2) they must report 
the distance they ruT> during the 
running season.
S P E A K IN G  
O F F A SH IO N S  
FO R  C A M P U S  




(Good lo o k in g  m en 
g e t  a  h a irs ty le )
A Roffler Sculptur-Kut hair­
style. They have their hair 
styled by an expert Roffler 
Stylist to accent their features 
and compliment their natural 
facial characteristics.
A haircut is for everybody. A 
Roffler ScuLptur-Kut is for an 
individual person. Your Rof­
fler Stylist will take into con­
sideration every detail and 
feature of your head when he 
styles your hair. And when he 
is finished you’ll look better 
than you ever looked in your 
life.
Roffler-styled hair is much 
easier to care for also. Rof­
fler Sculptur-Kutting tapers 
the end of each hair, causing 
it to lie in place naturally.
With a Roffler Sculptur-Kut, 
your hair whl always comb 
easily and neatly. Want to be 
a better looking man? Do 
something about the only 
feature you have which can 
really be changed — your 
hair. Get a Roffler Sculptur- 
Kut.
And for the Particular . . .
We are specialist in giving 
you a smart new contour 
razor cut . . .  A trim, neat 
appearance without shorten­
ing your hair. Phone now for 
an appointment . . . Regular 
Haircuts by appointment also 
for those who afe rushed for 
time.
MAYS BARBER SHO
JIMMY MAYS, ROFFLER HAIR STYLIST
1009  2 0 th  St.
Ph. 522-9240
F u ll F ash ion ed  Orion® 
T urtleneck  Sh irts from  
‘K in gs R oad”  C ollection
Emboldened for Fall in 
deep solid colors. Luxurious, 
knit-to-fit, high bulk, Orion 
acrylic. Small to  extra-large.
Fifth  A v en u e  a n d  2 9 th  S tre e t
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Arts and Cinema Sodety's 
first film scheduled Sunday
By  GINNY PITT 
News Editor
In May 1967 a ihandful of stu­
dents and faculty formed a 
group to aid the growth of cul­
tural awareness in the academic 
community.
Now a full-fledged c a m p u s  
organization, The Marshall Arts 
and Cinema Socieity will make its 
debut Sunday with the showing 
of the Italian film, “La Strada,” 
directed by Federico Fellini. It 
stars GuHietta Masina, Anthony 
Quinn and Richard Basehart in 
the adventures of a simple- 
minded waif, a brutish strong­
man a n d  a philosoplhical fool. 
The film, produced in 1954, will 
be shown in English, dubbed 
into the original Italian version.
Vice president of the group 
and major influence in securing 
highly rated art films is Bud Ro­
land, Northfork senior. “Films 
are fast becoming a (recognized 
art form,” he said. “The M.A.C.S. 
was formed as an effort to in­
crease facilities on campus to 
meet with the students’ growing 
and varied interests.”
The group was organized as a 
club so that lower raites could 
be obtained from film distribut­
ors. The $5 per semester mem-
M o v /e  re v ie w :
bership fee barely covers t h e  
cost of renting and showing the 
films, which range from $60- 
$125 each.
“This is a completely non­
profit ’ program,” Roland ex­
plained. “Most larger campuses 
have a film series showing qual­
ity films. Ih e  films to be offered 
by the M.A.C.S. will have, for a 
large number of people, not 
only cultural but en-terbaiinment 
value.”
He commented that films 
shown in the Student Union on 
Friday nights a xe  films “readily 
available to the public two and 
three years a g o  — commercial 
films.” The art films that will 
be shown through M.A.C.S. are 
available only through distribut­
ing agencies such as Brandon 
Films, United Artists, Contemp­
orary Films and Jan\is.
T h e  films will be shown in 
Science Hall Auditorium every 
other Sunday evening at a time 
to be announced later. A total of 
n i n e  films will be shown 
throughout the first semester. 
If response is good, the schedule 
may be increased to one film a 
week. Tickets for each film may 
not be purchased, but member- 
ships will be available at th e
Film 'Rachel, Rachel' 
said character study
By GREG CARANNANTE 
Movie Reviewer
Paul Newman once s a i d  of 
“Rachel, Rachel,” now at the 
Keitb-Albee Theatre, pict­
ure is probably more me than 
anything I’ve ever done.”
However, if you expect New­
man’s first full-length directorial 
production to even border th e  
image he has immortalized in 
such a film as “Cool Hand Luke,” 
you’re  in for a big surprise.
The Warner Brothers-Seven 
Arts release, starring Joanne 
Woodward, or the real-^ife Mrs. 
Paul Newman, is more character 
study than plot. Yet, it is still an 
artful, graceful work, and one
Nifro studio 
being readied
An auxiliary production studio 
for \VMUL-TV is being develop­
ed in Nitro as part of Kanawha 
County’s contribution to the 
WMUL-TV project according to 
Richard D. Settle, WMUL-TV 
station manager.
According to Settle, the station 
will go on the air from Nitro via 
naicro-wave to the Huntington 
transmitter while the main facili­
ties are being constructed.
program production in Nitro 
is expected to begin next April. 
Broadcasting a n d  production 
equipment is being installed th is  
fall.
The Ntiro facility, which was 
originally the East Sattes Ele­
mentary School, will include art 
studios, photographic facilities, a 
carpentry scene shop, offices for 
a staff of twelve, and a main 
production s t u d i o  and control 
room. It is, according to Mr. Set­
tle, actually an addition to the 
main station which will be lo­
cated in the Communication 
Center to be built on Marshall 
University campus.
that definitely could be labeled 
“beautiful,” which seems to be 
the thing to do of late.
Newman has also said, “It 
singles out the unspectacular he­
roism of the sort of person you 
wouldn’t even notice if you 
passed him on the street.” Miss 
Wodward, as Rachel, fits the part 
precisely, and plaVs it even bet­
ter.
Rachel, sitting on >the isolated 
edge of her 35tih year, feels that 
she has reached the “exact mid­
dle” of her life. Fourteen years 
have dwindled away since her 
father’s death forced her to re­
turn from college to the stag- 
ant town of her youth. Here she 
must cater to her invalid mother 
in the apartment above the fu­
neral home that once was t h e  
family business.
Estelle Parsons shows that ^ e  
has not lost her “besit supporting 
acrtess” luster as Calla, Rachel’s 
teacher-friend. It is Calla who 
drags Rachel to a fanatical 
home-grown Tabernacle service, 
where Rachel discovers that only 
by exposing herself to things 
she dreads is change open to her.
Just the right amount of visual 
effects and injected flashbacks 
enable ithe viewer to see Rachel 
as she sees herself as a lonely 
child, the “undertaker’s daugh­
ter,” (a role, inoidentally, which 
is played by Newman’s young 
child). At times, the door to Ra­
chel’s mind is unlocked, reveal­
ing what thoughts may be run­
ning through.
Thus, trapped between a de­
manding a n d  heart-weakened 
mother and a frustrating job as 
a teacher, Rachel realizes that 
spinsterdom is only around th e  
corner.
After a disappointing encount­
er with a local farm boy, Rachel 
feels die must escape or the 
town may be the death of her; 
yet knowing her leaving may 
be the death of her mother.
door. Reduced rates will be 
placed on memberships pur­
chased after the showing of each 
film.
There are presently close to 
100 faculty and students on the 
group’s roster. Membership is 
available to members of the 
community as well as university 
students.
In addition to “La Strada,” 
other films definitely scheduled, 
though not necessarily in this 
order, are:
“The Bicycle Thief,” produced 
in 1949, directed by Vittoirio de 
Sica and written by Cesare Za- 
vattini with Italian dialogue and 
English subtitles.
“Alexander Nevsky,” produced 
in 1938, directed by Sergei Ei- 
senstein and D. I. Vassiliev. It 
stars Nikolai Cherkassov and 
features a score by Prokofiev, 
The film uses Russian dialogue 
with Engli^ subtitles.
“Breathless,” directed by Jean- 
Luc Godard and written by 
Francois Truffaut. It stars Jean- 
Paul Belmondo and Jean Seberg 
in French dialogue with English 
subtitles.
A variety of short subjects is 
also hoped to be attained in the 
near future.
Other officers of the M.A.C.S. 
are Miss Judy Smith, instructor 
of speech, president; Robert Sa­
vage, instructor of English, trea­
surer, and Cathie Buffalino, 
Huntington, N. Y., senior, secre­
tary.
Miss Phyllis Sowards, instruc­
tor of business administration, is 
faculty adviser. Members of the 
policy committee, in additsicn to 
the four officers, are Dr. Ed­
ward Hanrahan, professor of 
chemistry; Mike Cornfield, in­
structor of art, and Dr. Robert 
Chakrabarty, professor of chem­
istry.
To obtain membership in the 
M.C.S., contact any officer or 
send a check to: Box 94, Mar­
shall.
In the running
JUDGING WILL take place at 
2:30 p.m. today in the North 
Parlor of Old Main for Mar­
shall’s representative for the 
“Miss Mid-American Conference 
Football Queen.” These women 
are among 71 contestants entered 
in the contest here.
Deadline set for apprications
Applications for faculty sum­
mer research grants are now be­
ing accepted in the Office of the 
Vice President of Academic Af­
fairs. The deadline for turning 
in applications is January- 15, 
1969. vThe grants, given by the 
Benedum and National Science 
Foundations, total $$15,000.
The 21 faculty members who 
received grants for the summer 
of 1968 are to submit their re­
ports to Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, 
vice president of academic affairs 
by October 15.
Dr. Tyson plans to go to Pitts­
burgh to ask the Benedum Foun­
dation to continue its grants to 
Marshall. He will take with him 
reprints of books, articles and 
music scores that various faculty 
members have composed while 
they were studying under the 
grants.
people on the go...
00 BURGER CHEF
I
h a m b u r g e r s
College budgets and 
Burger Chef belong to­
gether. Burger Chef. . .  
where 62c will buy a 
complete meal: open- 
flame b r o i l e d  ham­
burger, a rich milk 
shake, and a heap of 
crisp golden fries.
1330 Third Ave. 
Three blocks below 
Smith Hall and 
2705 Fifth Ave.
frBAghiMd n$ilenm*ee by
BgrgRr SyURms lAdi«n«poliB 7
Home of the  W orld 's G reatest Hamburger!
JIM ST. CLAIR 
Marshall ’67
Do You Want . . . 
Guaranteed Borrowing 
Power?
Right now you are probably not 
too concerned about “borrowing” 
or “collateral,” yet in a few 
years you may need money for a 
down payment on a home, or for 
a business opportunity. Life in­
surance, with its steadily in­
creasing cash value, is preferred 
collateral at any lendiing institu­
tion. I hope I’ll have a chance to 
discuss this unique aspect of life 
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